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Your career is your music; lnteffi!vlagfc'" is your orchestra. 
Become the conductor who turns them into a symphony. 
lnte!nMagic, your turn-key business intelligence solution from lnmagic, 
turns the careers of special librarians !ike you into symphonies of 
success by bringing valuable business intelligence to the desktop. 
Lean; hov,; !nteUMagic deHvers vaiu-e by going to 
wwwJnmagk.com/d/130/ and register for instant 
a(cess to a white paper entitled "lock~fn Your Job by RadkaHy 
Enhancing Your Career: Your Six-Step Plan to Guiding a H!gh~Va!ue 
Competitive !nteHigence Initiative Through Your Enterprise." 
Serving Speda! Ubrariam for 20 Years 
www.inmagiccom 
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1 have just spent ~.f,ucfr sf the pas? week or so going over a ict of krowiedge 
manageaeat-rej.a?d leading, particuiariy material about KM as an  organiza- 
+-L L:o-L~I p - caiture issue nore  than a technology or informition isssre. Some of the 
cuitnrai concerns that can affect the success or faiium of a KM systs-n are 
also reievant to ns in making the associatici? ar: asset to as nany xezzbers as 
possible. 
There is nothing particniarly new or startiing about acy of tkis. I t  is simply 
something that s h c d d  be repeated fro= rime to t i n e  so we don't icse sig5t 
of reality as we get involved with the details of keeping our chapters fucc- 
t i on i~g ,  r o g r a m n i n g  division activities for the next annnal conference, 
and doing cormittee-relaxd work. 
One of t5e chaiienges of f7cnctiocing in ar: associaticc context like tke one we 
have ar SLA is that we a l  come fron different organizatio~al azd soci&/per- 
sona! cultures, which notivate us to do and say certain things. These cuitures, 
iz  turn, interface with ihe associatioc's cuiture, and from that base we try to 
kee:: things func','icning. But w5at often results is a lot of confusion and mis- 
communication~ becaxse communication is very much cuiruraiiy drives. So 
we 93 to the ancuai conference or ioczi chapter events and read submissions 
on a chapter or clivision listserv and wonc',er how anyone could say something 
so absurd. Chances are we don'r know the perscr: very wei!, or at aii, so we are 
respczding with little or nr; knowiedge of t!xorganizaticzai a d  socizi cui- 
tures t h t  are notivating this person. 
I think it is iapcr*:ant for us 2 3  approach o x  invchemez? w i ~ h  SLA from one 
f:.mdamentai prexise: Anyone who takes the time and nakes the effort to get 
invoived ic any association-reiated activity, even as simpie as posting a xes -  
sage to a iistserir, is doing so out of 2 geniline interest and concern for the 
profession and :he association. Another person may not expmss that interest 
the same waj7 you or ! wwid, Sut he or she is concerned nonetileiess, and we 
all need to be attentive to :hat concern. 
As an associaion, we wiii be addressicg a mmber  of criticai issues over ~e 
next few months, p r i~a r i iy  finding a new executive director and re-Srznding 
SLA. These are issues about which ?,:here is and will ccntime to be a wide 
. .~ 
range of opinion. As our coileag~es express :%el: cpmlsns oc these and orher 
issues, we should tkank them for their input and make an effort ',c understand 
how acd wily those opinions were forn~ed. One wq7  of looking at this si:ca- 
tion, expessed by someone wriring aboilt motivation, is this: "We ali judge 
onrselves 5y oour morives, j u t  we judge others by their aclions." The best way 
far the associatim to Dove forward is in an environment tkat is accepting of 
open, honest, and nozjudgmentai discussion. We a!i kave the right ro state our 
cpi~ions,  and we ewe each atirer the rsspect of ack~owledgizg al! :he viexvs 
expresseb. 

profession and to increased support for librarfes, 
Whiie this mzy sonnd great, most librarians still have a 
number of questions an& coccerns, such as these: 
How do you find the time for marketing? 
a Hsn': writing a marketing plan boring? 
a Wko will do the marketing? 
* H just don't kave tine. 
* 1 doz't have a budget. 
Fortunately, there are a number of librarians out there 
who have dealt with these issues. S o ~ e  condsct low-cost 
~ a r k e d n g  and prozwtionai events, and others write mar- 
keting plans or study various marketing methods. They 
pian and ?ken impiement their ideas. Some have learned 
marketing through ~smosis  or trial and error, whereas 
others budge? for and retain con9'dtants who play an in- 
valuable supporting role. lnciuded in the group are solo 
. . ilbrarians and consultants, as well as corporate Iibrar- 
ians, - ~ h o  share marketicg respoasibliities with other staff 
or a tea= or are solely responsible for marketing. 
Various iibrary types, settings, and job functions dif- 
ferentiate these peopie, but one commoca!ity is that 
all have foznd a way to allot time and funds for mar- 
keting. MoreoverT all enjoy markegng and are enthnsi- 
astic about sharing their knowledge with others. Plan- 
ning a& ?reparing to market your library or informa- 
tion center does not have to be agony, although ?hat's 
a common perception. The words of wisdom of these 
people will encourage those of yor; ernbarkicg on :his 
new adventure and, at the same time, support you with 
practical and realistic techniques. 
UOP LLC and fosmeriy librarian at Heiene 
Ru:&nstein Library for 18 years} summarizes a not espe- 
cially obvious yet renarkabie way to find :ize for mar- 
keting: "-Marketing is part of the fabric of a nornal day." 
GIaggett has integrated into her dally profes- 
sional Life; she doesn't consider it ar: extra activity. .;"Mar- 
keting is a way of thinking and acting," sae said. "It's 
about getting the word orat, always," 
Others admit that markeeng activities are time-consuming. 
Although it takes dedication, Laura Zick {foraerly of 
Clarian HeaSih Partners Medical Library and Informatics 
Training Progar: and now a? Eli Lilly acd Company) says, 
"You gotta do it, no way around it." 
Lorene Kennard, Iibrarian at Morningsrar, conducted a 
user swvey that gave her good ideas for a ~ a r k e n n g  plan. 
Then she sent ost daily "Did Y G ~  Know?" e-=ails de- 
scribing services during National Library Week. They were 
well received-users told her they cozldn't wait for the 
next one. She says that, for the solo ljbrarian, marketing 
and PW fail under the category of "be careful what you 
wish for." Kennard says, "I put off marketing for a long 
time because I was already swamped and I was afraid of 
being overwhelmed." She admits, however, :hat it m s t  
be done. 
Marketing can be low-cost or so~histicated, but ir should 
be considered imperative. Each organizatioc must realis- 
tically assess the financial and st& resources r,ecessary 
for an investmen: in marketing programs. Ann Swing 
Kelly's paper, "Marketicg Enformitice Products for Your 
Li'crary/Organization: From Nickeis and Dimes to Dd-  
iars,% focuses on marketing strategies with a variety of 
price tags. 
Debbie E u ~ t ,  library consuitan; and one-tine solo iibrar- 
ian for an engineering firn with SGe employees, has some 
practical suggestions. "Walk a w m d  to see what employ- 
ees are working on," she said. Tfnd ways the library cans 
help." 
Judith Stess, publisher of the 83. (One Person Library) 
itiezusbetter {http://wwiv.ibi-opl.co?r~), calls this "personal 
touch PR" and covers the topic in her upcoming book 
about marketing and advocacy. Mnnt says that while fo- 
cus groups can be t ime-cocsu~ing and difficuk to put 
together, rncnfhly brown bag iunches askkg for nser feed- 
back worked like a charm and heiped create word-of- 
=outh referrais for library serviccs Em: snggests a news- 
letter and signs publicizing li:=rary services cmated with 
desklq or wordprocessing software using colored paper 
and iarge typ-something that just about anyace can do. 
At the engineering firE, miatic~ships developed bctween 
e=pioyees who otherwise did not. see each other regz- 
iarly, which ulimateiy affected the company's botto-n 
Line. The CEO backed the library and recognized irs value. 
Support frsm ugper aanagezent makes a huge Ciffer- 
ence; if you don't have it, one of your first tasks should 
be to commizicaie  you^ value. Indeed, par, of marketing 
is making everyone, especially GEOs. aware of how is- 
formation services can increase profits, advance new prod- 
uct deveicpzent, preveat disasrers through due driigence, 
and safeguard a cmpaay 's  Earket share wit.!: competi- 
tive intelligence research. 
Kristine Bwcrkin, =arke'Ling specialist for the Siobai Li- 
brary and Informarion Services [GLISj at Eewiett-Bckard 
Laboratories, writes about the Coffee Schmooze and the 
=gh Tea Talk S e r i e ~ . ~  "The series has sicce expanded 
from putting on events daaiing with issnes such as elec- 
tron:~ copyrighf, news retrieval technoiogfes, and paren's 
to incinde experts on everything fro= taclr knowledge to 
venture capital anal technoiogy spin-offs." gwsrkin says. 
"This has not o ~ I y  ied to iiveiy discussion, it has elevated 
the library's image as a place that cllalienges and feeds 
employees' intellect." 
Margarex Yussack was &?_ired to narket the Canada Ontario 
Business Service Centre. which provides inforr:arion ser- 
vices Po businesses i? -:Thunder Biy, Sntario, and three 
surrounding coml~i:;ni:ies. S3e didn't have a big budget, 
so she secured free adue~ising frcm regonal business 
zewspapers. kssack  also devekped strategic allsnces 
with orgacjzarions that cc;~id use the center's services- 
or whose constIt~encies codd-s:;ch as econsmic devei- 
opment offices, libraries, funding insrituSons, government 
inforriation centers, and other servico organizations. 
.i ai r:ar- These groups became part of an unpaid, inl'cr? '
keting tea= an6 were a signiiicacr source of word-oi- 
mouth referrals. VJlrh~ut a marketing backgrsund, 
Ymsack used networking skills to Beet people in the 
commlmizy and successfully proaote the ~nkrmaticl? 
center 
ns ccnmit Po a sigcXcant bu6- 
get for a consultant to help develop or write a marketing 
&in, agvise about ~ ~ a r k e t i a g  progran-is, or condncl sur- 
veys or focus groups ro gather eust.oaer iaput. They view 
this commitEenf as an investnenr thar is importact to 
their future. Barbara Wilson of the Rohr: aan5 Uaas Cox- 
p a y  Kncw:.edge Cezter retained a comrLunlca:icns can- 
sulting firm-CRA, ine., 3ased in Vailey Forge, ?A-to 
deveiop a comnun;c&on strategy rather than 2 =arket- 
ing pian One assuxstion In the strategy is that iYs criti- 
cai to prioritize in:porrant stakeholders in :he company 
and Skiid reiationshqs wi:k then.  Ts acconplisi: tais, 
the cons:iItanr suggested using a discipilned apr;roach for 
one-on-one contact rather than the -acre common =ass 
communication techniques. The goai is ro esconrage 
enr_loyees to "buy in to the Iibrary" and feei a sense of 
cwnership. Library staff are charged with boilding reia- 
tionships with both existing nsers and pctentiai custom- 
ers $be consulrant caiis this ""structured reiarionship 
=anageaent"). A iijrary staff m e ~ b e r  is assigned tc 
Ceveiop a r&tionsl:ip i/vi& a prssp~ctive cifsn: accc;rd- 
ing to a Sexi:~ie plan for the fre~uency of contacts. The 
outreach librarian serves as  rel la+'^--^'^ ~ l , ~ s : ~ q  xd~2ge~ ."  
When Peggy Garr 2Czrr Xesearch Gem, htt~://www.carr- 
research.co=] was Danager of the Bnsiness Infornaticn 
Center at Martin Marietta Corporation, she hired Chlis 
Olson ~ n d  Associares :see article by OIsan on page '1 82, a 
ma~keting f i rn  that specializes in prc=otlng the services 
2nd grra&dzs of i;k--- .ahAciies and infcrnarion prcfessiona'is 
to devoicp brand identity, 
continuous process. it's troe that 
preparing a business or aarketing plan can be dauating 
{and SDnX wzsld say boring), but you don't have to k t  it 
get the best of you. Debbie Hunt recognizes that there 
are experts who wrire marketing plans for a living but 
says, "I know the library acd the peqle." Identifying 
and deveioping a body of knowledge a h t ; t  y o ~ r  target 
narkets cannot be emphasize6 enough. 'lb iearn what 
ycur =arket wjants, kees abreast of trends that affect it. 
Stay on top of what peopie need, either infarnaily, 
through cngoing daily contacts, or through uses surveys 
that are conducted pericdically or cyciicailjr as c~rporate 
goals change. Eecoming faslfifar with yisur clients' re- 
quirezents is just :he start. Ysu also have to learn the 
buzzwords and what ~ a k e s  the target =arke: tick or re- 
spend. %en you nnsf c e a ~ u n i c a ~ e  t k  benefits of jiour 
services in various forXats, either print or electrock, fn 
a may tkat your market can relate to. Hunt describes t:ie 
marketing plan as a "living d c c u ~ ~ n t . "  She suggests 
putting ii wkere you can see it7 reviewing it aozthiy7 
and evaiuating whether it's working. A marketing plan 
must be revised annuaiiy, on the basis of what's working 
and what's not, and according to new geais, services, or 
target markets. Xeaember that it's necessary to assess 
your changing goals and target ~ a r k e t s  in tbe caatext of 
your organizatios, acd tc offer ae-w products and ser- 
vices as needed. 
'know before you go.' 
. ., 
Investext analyst repcrts. 
can now be Tore producrive 
with Fac?iva.com 
favorite new;gaper; and rnagazmes 
from one scr?er.Chocsefrcrn 
theworid's leading rewspapers 
and magazines. 
results in the graspof ali 
sea,chers.Just a click away1 
Recent enhancemen~s to Factiva.com make an award-wirning, next-generztion produdeven 
more powerfui. Upgrading now will help you increase the productivity ofyour employees 
and make your organization morecornpetitive."v&Bcompany infamation and lr,vestexi 
analyst ieports pigs enhanced News Pages help you find answers faster.Theie's an 
easier-to-use search interface and a Spanish-!anguage interface. 
Factiva.com co~b ines  the global power and reiiabiiity of Dow Jones and 
Reutea, inciuding the broadest range offull-text sourcesfrorn top busi~ess and 
Dow jones & Reurers 
Whereas Bunt encourages a simple xnarkeiing pian, Lazra 
Ztck deveioped an extensive plan for her organization, 
covering =any &tails.3 The nearIy $@page plan includes 
the fo':lowicg: 
e Executive S u a z a r y  
@ Desc17iptioz of Prograln Environmmt 
e Tasks 
e Task k,rrpiemmtation Tmeiine 
5 Financial Gonsideratiocs of Task Ia$e%entation 
Snrvey and Survey Results 
@ Appendix One: Foczs Group Qnestions 
e Appendix Two: Protctype E-Newsie:": 
e Appendix Thme: Examle of a Vxtnal Xeference Cester 
Zick says that the p la~ntng  process generated marketing 
ideas, but the major advantages were :hat it coaiesced 
staff :hinking and got the staff behind t lx  pian. She says, 
'%e :work of creating a marketing plan (cr jnst knowing 
that it's being written: often pushes sorne staff cotside 
their c ~ n f m t  zoces." To cope with the issnes that come 
np, Zick offers the foiiowicg advice: 
o Explain Me reason for the pian and enphasize its im- 
portance (i.e., it is not an "extra" hut a crrfical piece sf 
work). 
@ Involve users in the pian. 3rainstorz with t b e a  to sre 
what marketing tec%niques ;lave worked for the-%. 
Zick believes that users are oftesl clar~oricg-or vcnxse, 
silently wishfng-for services and resources that are al- 
ready available. They just don't know that what :hey wan: 
is available. A ior of a nal-Wing strategy is abour com- 
mmica:ing to users what already exists. 
She also beiieves that marketing should never stop. Don? 
decide to prepare and ixplemen? a xarketing plan with- 
out accepting the fzct :hat zarkering must be repeated, 
ad  nausea^^! 
And mast impodan:, she says, remember that '"very in- 
teraction with a cksromer is a aarketing rnonxnr." 
;*F; .~ ,~,n  a public library 
system, Uri Tach says, "MJe never had a clear marketing 
plan, and this hurt us." Aithough the Iibrary is no icnger 
functiocing, kr cites the basic problem as "no lines of 
cozzmunicatfox" -with their patron base and believes that 
more aggressive aarketixg to gecisionxakers wo3ld have 
been the answer to the problem X ' s  assess=ent explains 
it aXi-a ~ a r k e t i n g  pian and regular and consistent mar- 
keting to the rigti: target zarket, and wi-Lh the right =es- 
sage, is the answer. 
senior research specialisr at J.J. &!kr 
and Associates: Research and Technical Library, says her 
iiF;--vy "- 
.CA a:& gotten an overwheinicgiy positive response 
Cc fis marketing efforts. The Iibrary participates in a 
quarterly in-house ?pa& slrow fea:uri~g 3ew product 
o f  erizlgs and showcasing intrrnai capabiMes for sales 
rfpresentaiives and other e~zlpioyees. Lfbrary staff high- 
.~ - . . .. i:ght new ifbrary materlais, iicrary-produced reports, 
new research roois, and, ~ o s t  recentiy? a v i~ tna i  toarr 
on the library intraner Each staf member takes his or 
her turc at tke booth dnrislg the show. They xake re- 
quests for rmteriais and research acd give away books 
and other prizes. 
re working on a shoestring budget or with 
sizeable financial and staff resowres, dedication to :he 
marketing process and to creating a marketing plan wiii 
make a 2ffemnce. Those in the know agree that this is 
an i n w s t ~ ~ e n t  for 2  success?^! futuw. &> 
See httn://hkch.aalni.edu/ - di.,slc/CMLrrmket/ 
cEl~arke t .  l x d  

Laum Claggett has a mastefs degree in libmy and infoimation science and a mastei's dzgree in business ~dminijtration. 
Formerly the !ibraq monager ot  Helene Cuifis/Unifever Home and Personal Cafe, she k no#' the manogef of [library and 
informntion sen~icej at UGp LLC, in 5es Ploines, IL. She aas prpsfdent of the Zpecia! Libmiies Asscciati~n Xinois Chapter 
(2000-201;1j, is chail of The Conference Board Infwmatibn Services Advijoy Council, and is a director on the executive 
board of the Norib Suburban Li'i;rary System. She 1erture.i on special librai7anjhip and knowledge management mid id! be 
teaching the Special Library Administration course at Dominicon UnivemYy in spring 20G3. You con contact the author o t  
claggett@mindspring.com. 
in  o w  bes t  in te res t  to examine aur brands and o u r s e h e s  ss we know what  we're marketing before rue market. 
Many libwt3aass a re  a s t u t e  marketers, We have p i a ~ n e d ,  developed, and used a wide range of marketn'ng media. f a  
add impzet  t o  o w  marketing, whether  we a re  new 07 experienced marketers, if is paramount t h a t  we understand 
our  brand. We need t o  know who buys cur  brand and why- Whom do we compete with and what  value does BUT 
brand offer against %be csmpesr'tion? What does  our  $rand s tand for  and why should peopte bebieve an i t?  When 
you know t h e  answers t o  t h e s e  questions, your marketfng message carr be more powerful, more meantngfui, and 
more customer-borbtsed, 
D ~ r i n g  my l&year career with a major consumer prod- 
uces coBpaay, 1 Iearned t3at to sell a product success- 
fulilily you need three things-quality ingredients, a good 
??rand-driven marketing strategy, and luck. Creating a 
braxi-driven ~ ~ a r k e t i n g  strategy involves nnderstanding 
you? bra:& and the czstorners who buy it. 
Having doze tine typical Iibrary marketing for many 
years-newsletters, brochnres, alerts, surveys, ope= 
houses, presentations, intranets, and Icts of giveaways- 
I -wanted a fresh approach when i'niiever acquired 
Belece Curtis. We had new users who were uafaniliar 
with onr services, and we needed to send a strong, scljd 
message to the=. Since t& company had top-noxh 
marketers, we turned to the marketing departmest for 
help. W m t  they shared with us was easy to apply to 
marketing the libl-ary. 
Ar, oftec-heard rnar~tra t the company was "We don't sell 
prodncts, we seii brands." Tlkick about it we don't buy 
soap; we b ~ y  Dcwe3 Oil of Olay, or Irish Sprizg. A library 
cr I n f o r ~ ~ a t i c ~  center is like a well-known store brand. 
The librzry stands for soEerhing tc our custoners, and 
has a persnality that conveys a message, whether we ac- 
knowleiige it or no1. The i i b r a ~  competes with other prod- 
ucts iz the informatron marketplace, and we have ioyai 
. ~
sirenrs who choose our brand instead of the competition's 
We also have ~ualitative a d  quan?ita',ive seasures to prove 
our braxi's psition in the xarketylace. 
Exglsring six key areas will help ysu idectify your brand: 
competitive environment. target consumers, jnsight, val- 
ces/personality, reasons to believe, and discrixinator. To 
cncierstand the library as a brand concept, scbstiture the 
-word "Iibra~y" wkrever you see the word "brand '-it 
works 99 percent of the t i ~ e .  
. *, ' fa;fye?,tn:,,e Eg~&~~:m~yg. - -g f~~ 
mark&: w d &wr;i~f::ues fix the 
consrrrner, 33x2 the rei;ss;iiw whsc 
y r r r c  b m d  &ws f8-r $kt  market, 
For most, or maybe all, brands, 
there will always be competitors. In 
the supermarket, there fs an over- 
whelming variety of spaghetti  
sauces on shelf: more cold cereals 
than I could ever imagine eating; and the atxndance 
of scack chips ncw fills a whole aisle. 
Tke market that special libraries compete in offers con- 
szlmers =any alrerna~ives: 
@ Book stores 
Consdtants 
3;lr consuxers' coileagues 
" Information brokers 
* r'ae Internet 
8 Other departme~ts in the co~mpany (as you compete 
for fundi~g)  
OutsourCizg firms 
e Public and academic iibraries 
Don? foal yourself by thinking that your company's em- 
ployees don't have a free marketpiace when it comes to 
library services. Their budgets z a y  keep them fro= ns- 
ing external information brokers, but other :Libraries and 
the Internet are often-ksed options, especially when the 
benefits are just as good as the iibrary's. 
is your brand better than the competition's? "Different" 
might be a better word. If you prefer Dove soap to Irish 
Spring, it's because you like the moisturizing effect, the 
fragrance, and/or the way Dove feeis 3n your sitin. Dove 
is a berter brand far your particuiar needs, becaxse it's 
different fscw any other soap on the ~ a r k e t ,  It offers y m  
something y m  can't 3uy eise-where. 
The relarive value iibrarians offer varies fro= being ex- 
periences, knowledgeable informatio~ speciaiists, to pro- 
vidijlg the rig& informalion when it's needed, tc anaiyz- 
ing seaxh resuits ans  offering jusr-in-time deiivery. Our 
competitors n a y  offer some of the saxe services, but none 
of cur competitors caul2 nztch our expertise in the sib- 
ject area we s'jeciaiized ia. Few othe: i s i o r ~ ~ a t i o a  522- 
cialisk-and no fea-based ontside in f~r~za l icn  sozxes- 
knew the science, the marketplace, the history, and wkere 
to find i~,forrr,ation as weii as we do. 
In the corperate iibrargr, when we tried to provide infor- 
mation services to ail areas of the company (legal, =ar- 
kettng, aanufacturing, human resources, competitive 
intelligence, admicistrative ser-vices, szies, i n f ~ r ~ a t r o n  
techcdogy, research and develcpment, public reiatlons: , 
we diluted our own knowledge. our co'liectmns were 
harder tc aanage, and we lost focus oi our ~ a j o r  cus- 
tomers' needs. {When 20 percent c i  the company's e n -  
pioyees are 80 percent of your b~siness,  you need to 
measure your refcrn on imesbxenil to see if serving oth- 
ers is a g o d  or b2d bnsiness decision.: 
Who are your major consuzers? They are people who 
use of your services frequeatly and silgges:. new 
additions to the library often. Aimcst all cf cur major 
conrsrrmers w3rked i,s narketizg, co.%getitive intelligence, 
or research and develo~mmt. 
Here are some of the at:ifndes and vaiues 3f our library's 
target cozsumers: 
@ Appreciate good czstozer service 
Can't find it elsewhere 
0 Driven to learn 
Dofi't have time :c do i: thease3ves 
Don't know where to go for information (not always a 
n;ew employee) 
a Xave cost constraints iil their owr: bndgeis 
- ~ 
@ Need inforE:_ation exper3se. gnidance, and nareciicn 
e Need infor~arion yesterday 
@ Need patent protectioi: 
8 Need to validate informatioa 
Xn our ii$rary, we idestffied the foliowing: 
@ i f  we don't have it, we'li get it. 

8 Library c u s t o ~ e ~ s  can %come more knowiedgeabie, 
leading to =ore informxi decisions Psr the cozpany s 
brands, which can positively affect the c o ~ p a n y ' s  
margins. 
Library services are parricuiar to customers needs. 
c We offer free one-stop shopping [we doc': charge bacg 
for car services). 
6 People want ccstomization and we cac provi6e it. 
@ We are in-house, accessibie, right there, 
* We are 1znow1: entities. 
@ We are sensitive to confidentaliry, 
1% k t o ~  what's impofiant. 
e We let customers know that they are tire library's 
nun-ber-one priority. 
We mderstand RUSK 
We ~ ~ d e ~ s x n 6  fh? company 5 iinforzzation needs and 
have aciicipated tkose needs in xiany cases. 
... ... ., .... : . , . : ,, ,, 
: <.:,. ; $,< >; < *> i $ 
To do this exercise, y3x need to be open, hcnest? and 
immodew. If you're good, yon're good. Dos't be roo shy 
to admit it. Our iibrary tea= spent an afternoor, brain- 
storming all six key areas. A few days later: we got to- 
gether again and condensed our responses, Vie ended np 
~ - 
wrrh ar, snderstanciicg ci  who we a x ,  who our cusbE- 
ers are, and ilsw cur library differs :con :he cor~petiticn. 
The next steps in a Icgicai and thorough bran2 s"lategy 
wstiid 3e to do the same exercise with custome~ fccm 
grongs and then perf3rE metrics (see sidebar) to xea-  
s x e  the effectiveness sf ycur brandiog effors. 
Marketing is a never-ending process. Even a casual con- 
versation about %he library, wirh the rigkt persos at work, 
is marketing. Tdectifying onr brand results in sgared 
knswiedge from which everyme Senefits. It grves as  a 
snified u~derstanding 21 who we are and what PJE do, 
anb ensums that everyone on the library team c o A x ~ u n i -  
cates the m a e  message. & 
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% fwnd  myself Z-kreidng to a Ubrarbtt explain that she didn't promote the kfbray's sensfces because she fe& she 
wsu%d ha ~vemheimed &k requests, When I: suggested using targeted pmmcskions and pPidng strategies, she responded 
that she was afwfd to tell peopLe what information sawkes really cost for fear tkey wouiti stop u&ng the tibray's 
sewfdices, Our ensuing discussion gat me thinking: How can information pr05esss"enak communicate value orr a dalLy 
basis to infbctance the perceptfens of carstomet-s and decisionmaken? 
The word "value" is tossed arourd a lot these days, but 
what does it mean? Dictionary definitions include words 
and phrases Iike "worthwf.,ile," "desirable," and "a suit- 
able equivalent for sonxthing else." 
"Eqnivaient" is f k  key word here. Like anything else, 
information services are con§i&red valuable when they 
are perceived to be equivalent to the funds spent on them. 
It's the basic premise that fueis aii Iransactions: 5 have 
somer;h,ing you want and you have so~erh ing  I wan:. 
W9er each party sees the other's offering--& it goats 
or ~mney-as eqs~ai to or better than, an exckange oc- 
curs. We trade our offerings and we walk sway with 
two irIpcflant perceptions. Erst, we believe we now own 
somerhing a;t' value, and second, we have memories of 
the transac:ion. 
The exchange process is a fundamectal concept in mar- 
keting and communications. In fact, the objective of mar- 
keting 4s to facilitate the exchange. With its prodlicr de- 
velopxent activi'Aes, target rmrket srrategies, c o m ~ u n i -  
ca?ioc messages, an2 other tools, marketing affects the 
exchange process on zany  different Ievels. The implicz- 
t4sn for information service providers looking to estab- 
lish and reinforce the value of their services is tbat num- 
bers aione {presented once a month or each quarter) do 
not and cannot convey the entire value 2iclure. 
Numbers address the qua~titarive side of value-sta- 
tistics acd dollars nseasured against xiilestones and 
budgets. Eut the other dimecsion of value-percep- 
tior,-is open to influence by skiilfuIly applied nlar- 
keting tools. It's the invisible, intangible perceptions 
that people form and remember regarding a librzry's 
services acd products that can mean the difference 
between a budget getting approved and an informa- 
tion service getting axed. 
What in8uecces the perceptions of value of inforcation 
products and services? Previous customers remerrrber 
aspects of past exchanges and the products they received 
and measure the resnits against their value criteria. 
Noncustomess rely on what tkey observe and what they 
hear to form perceptions of value, and they use these 
perceptions in ~ a k i n g  the decision whether to use a li- 
brary service or not. Established and new customers alike 
walk away fro= an exchange with a perceptiec, includ- 
ing a level of satisfaction, that they use to forz their opin- 
ion of value and *en store in :heir memories. Percep- 
tions are infhezced every day with every library service 
encounter, every use of a library-sponsored prodncf or 
library-provided service, every comment by custo~ers ,  
and every vvisuai and wr i t te~  library rommunicstion. M 
the end of every day, value perce2tions have k e n  formed. 
Here then, rs an oppofiunity for a lFkary: to influence its 
destiny-to define its value and to shape the value per- 
wptions that are form&. 
ce perceptions and 
estzblisiz vai-~e xequires carefu! pian~ing, diligence, and 
gatience. It is not a one-shot campaign, nor can it be 
executed when the grim reaper is at the door. Above ail, 
the effort does not focus on pronmtion; brocf.,ures, e-news- 
Ietters, and presentations are nor. the answer. Establish- 
ing and conmmnicatiag vdne begins at the grassroots 
level of =arketing: starting with a decision abmt who is 
going to be the target of the effort. 
A iibrary cannot be all things to all people. An infoma- 
tIon proiessio~al wi\iho is experiencing dif5crilty with vzlue 
per6:ep:fom may find that the library's target zxke ts  nerd 
to be reduced, narrowed, 3r redefined. The set of features 
used to define a target rmrket should include shared value 
criteria. Among the members of th2 target =arke:, what 
are the common criteria used to determice value? 
For instacce, a possible target xarket corid be the 
deeision:_makers to who= inforzation professionais m- 
pert, the p e q l e  who infiuence the library budget and irs 
operations. Many krar iacs  assuxe that the vaiue crite- 
ria for this aarket are siapfy favorabie financial flgnses 
azd statistics. Eut many vaiues heid by information pro- 
fessionals are not. necessarjly skared by decisisnmakers. 
Research reveais that many oi the cost concerns sf Infor- 
mation professiocals are 
i~c iden ta l  ro macage- 
a e c ?  if the service or 
product deliverable is 
perceived as being vital 
to managemec: activi- 
ties and decisions. in ad- 
Oilion f3 cost criteria, 
other features 9f an in- 
fxwation service GT prodUct considered izpor:ant by li- 
brarians are not even on the radar srmen of e-level and 
xnid-level xanageaent. 
Far exxampie, circciation syste~xs are valued by some ii- 
brarians becanse they foster sharing, there5y increasing 
the return on investment cf book and report pnrchases. 
But solme managers think the eiscuiaticn sysrez has iittle 
valne. They think it's less expensive to ~ ~ ~ c k a s e  another 
co:y of the book or r q o r t  and get the information ;=me- 
diately than to put in 2 request te the library and Wak for 
the book to show up. They aIso p i n r  out t3at for the 
+ .  :me and energy tkey perceive i t  takes to acquire and 
maintain a circuiation systen, hundreds of boobs and 
reports could Have been acquired. Such a divergeme in 
vaine criteria skould not be unexpected, given the back- 
gromds and objectives of § & ~ i o r  zacagezent  and infor- 
mation professionals. The difference Sexween an infcr- 
 ation ion professionai's value criteria and those of =an- 
agement points up the advanrage 04 creatiqg and ising 
value profiles of b e c i s i ~ n ~ a k e r s  to craft informition sez- 
vices and value messages. 
se ro determine value can 
be an eye-opening experience. A value profile identifies 
the critesii people use to evaluate their exchanges with 
the library, uusally expressed as levels of siitisfacticn. If 
this sozrnds like research, thar's because it is. The objec- 
tive is t~ gain an in-depth understanding of how xl..~mbers 
of the target market determine vaiue, what comp5ses vaiue 
fer ther:, and how they ex2ress it. Arnled wirh a valw 
prsz?iie7 an infer-%ation professi-icnal has the advantage of 
insight-of knowing wlxt it takes for infomarion services 
to be perceived at the highest Ievels cf satisfzclion. 
Most research endeavors use predetemined iists of adjec- 
t m s  to describe s2tisBction. Since tile goal of creating vaiue 
profiles is Po -52kuence d u e  percepzions, researchers should 
first rapture rhe mca5uiar-y and definitions ased by the 
target market to descrzbe value yerceptions, Then :hey 
shonId incorporate the vocahslary in research ecdeav- 
ors. Tkese s:udies need to tease out whar features of an 
icformation service are valse2 most highly Sy tbe mar- 
ker, and how market ~ e ~ b e r s  define an6 measure iiaine. 
Wkat thejr nnits of vzlrze? What does :: rake to go 
from one iewi of value to the next? 
AsXing pee&? Po iderr- 
rjfy an ickrmation ser- 
vice er 2rockc";at they 
consider to 3e of excep- 
tional value aad then 
initiating a discassicn of 
the astributes affecting 
+-& .l,c: -* percepxion is one 
way of sncoverfng vai:~e deficirions and vtxakuiary. 
Anctker approack engages people in a conversation about 
c o ~ p e r f r o x  Wkat or wi33 1s a compe?itcr to :be liiirary's 
infomatian services? Now is the competitor perceived ic 
terns of value? 
Ragard!ess of the q.zeskcs, seeking :c nnderstand a tar- 
get mar be?'^ value criteria a x ?  percqtions and building 
s. vz!~e prcfile reqmre object'rvity an8 perssnal interac- 
tion. This is not a js5 to assiglr to a staff 4 ie~&er  or one 
that can be accezpiished with a written questionnaire 
or focus gronp. Having an cntskie organizaticn conduct 
personal interviews to uncover value criteria will yield 
:he ~ o s ?  prodncnve and relSa%ie sesuitss. 
ground, Everyone brings ciifferent experiences to an ex- 
change, and therefore everyone en-iploys somewhat dif- 
ferent value cri"le-ia, even witfiin one target market. This 
p h e n o ~ e n o n  can be observed when inqniring abont the 
value perceptions of research service deifve:&ies. People 
who hoard i ~ f o r ~ a t i o n  will przise a service that gives 
t h e z  sracks of printouts; they mine qnan:ity cver quai- 
ity. Others, preferring to receive suEnarized informa- 
tion in easy-to-scan formars, wwid be exrremeiy dissat- 
isfied if a disheveieri stack ef paper was delivered to their 
desk. The question is, b m 7  did these peopie arrive at their 
different value crirePia? 
Again, wiue - ~ e r c e ~ t i o c s  - are a: :east pfira3y based on 
expectations established by ex~ezknce w t h  similar sirna- 
tmns and conditions, csserva:ions, input from acquzin- 
tances, and Bessages broadcast i~ c o ~ m ~ c a r i o n s .  As 
many astzrte corporate ;nfcrmz:ion prcfessionais have no- 
+. :xed, custo,mers and potentiai custoaers estab!ish expec- 
A-c; ~ ~ : , o n s  based on their experience in acadenic ensiircn- 
mnnts, services received at previous ~mpIcyers, the y z b k  
library7 and the kternet. it's Seen said 'has satisfaction is 
the difference betweec what is expected ar,d what is re- 
ceived. The trick :c achieving a highly va3mued library ser- 
vice js to ciose that gap. The secret, however, is to set ths 
expec'Larions and nse the value criteria implicit in them 
to deiixe ixformatian products and services, 
Working :n tandem with expectations is tus i .  It's con- 
cei.~abie that people who hoard informatioc do so be- 
cause they bon't trust informarion professionals to select 
or organize the needed information. These may be the 
s a m  people who generate broad search requests. becakse 
they don't trsst a librarian tci have the p.w@site kncwi- 
edge to pinpoint what they are Iookiag for. One cf :he 
diffic;&es of cosveying the vaiue of a c  inforrrp.ation ser- 
vice is that the service is intangible. Like all intangibies, 
a l ibrzy service dezverable carr't be inspected before 
engagemerit. §anpies can be reviewed and dsnmnstrated, 
jut  in tile end an :nformation service is a promise. Prsm- 
ises act only invcke trust, they also set up expectations. 
,;lemin !ies an opport~nity for information professiamls 
to zffed vaiue perceptions. By setting expertacons wirh 
target market vaiue criteria and nzeeti~g those expecta- 
tions, trust is built. The ui+iirizte result is a positive in%.;- 
ence e e  how valuable custonzers perceive information 
servkes to Sf. 
Strategies for c~~mizn ica t ing  value should be an icte- 
gra! part of every infornzation service and the products jt 
offers. Attention ~ G S :  be pzid ' 0  the macces of aanag- 
ing and offering infomation services :o ecsure taar ev- 
ery opporhnity is taker, to project vaiue messages and 
influence vaIue perceptions. 
Opportundiss Esr comnxinicatieg value are frequently 
overlooked or misnanaged LfnTing infornation service 
opraSons, Hampered by t k ~ e  canstrakts, limited kncwl- 
eGge ar,d resources, or an a?temgl to provide services 15 
everyone, z a n y  iaforzation professionals do themseives 
2 disservice by failing to seize the multiple opportucitles 
to establish and enhance vahe perception. 
A good example of arr nndentil;ze& oppofiunity for corn- 
~ u ~ i c a t i n g  value is product acd service gackaging. Many 
librarians don't assign high value to packaging ar,d rorr- 
sider it to %e a isxury, citicg "just give me the i n i o r ~ a -  
?ionn ccmnents fro= researchers and other czsto-mer 
gzoups as justification. Instead cf using rhis sent i~enf  as 
an excuse for not packaging information prod;icts, infor- 
mation professionals should recognize the on5nous valne 
perceptions revealed 5y such statements and inzplemen? 
a strategy $0 c h a ~ g e  them. '-Jns? give me the inforna- 
tion" can imply that k fo r~a t i on  professionals are per- 
ceived as "'information machines," who mindiessly churn 
out search results a36 jouxal articles. Xf tkey do ncr add 
value in the form of packaging, how wili inforriation 
services be perceived when direct access to ekctronic 
roseurces enconrages these researchers ro f h d  their own 
information? 
Say the word "packag- 
ing" and most peopie 
thick of the physicai 
wrapping or features 
that distinguish 3ne 
product frorp, another. 
As the most visible as- 
pect of packagicg, physi- 
cal features (snch as Ce- 
sign, layoot, color, and 
typeface for printed materials) do affect pesceptiol: cf 
value. For a phone-5ase5 reference service: "physical pack- 
agiag" may include the volume and clarity of a perscn's 
voice, and zingresponse 'ri,me. 
First iEpressions do coun;, and physical packagfig es- 
tablishes i.naediare expectations. Whether it's thxmgh 
the thickness of a report, the arrangemeat of images and 
text on a website, or the folder used a1 zew employee 
orientations, every encoznter between a member of the 
target market and an inforrmdon service fs irnmdiately 
in5uenced by physical packaging. Bnform&on profession- 
a1s who don't take the time to package t k i r  p r o d ~ r ~  
and services in a consistent and rareki Eanner run the 
-. " :I& of generaticg low value perceptions. 
Compiementing physicai parkagicg are "Ie less tangible 
attributes buiit inte L?e product cr service &at speak cii- 
rectiy lo the value criferia of the target market. Fsatores 
such as timeliness, scope, insight, and analysis are gack- 
agizg attributes that help define the product or service. 
Packaging can deliver other value r~essages; sncg as pride 
in the product a s5  the expectation that It wili succe~d. 
Feopie respond favom5jy to figis of success and confi- 
dence. By investing time in packaging; iibrarlans eocvey 
that they regard their services as vakabie, which rein- 
forces the zessage that an infor~atfon service is a worth- 
while investment. 
'Fo reaiize the ani t ipk d i~ens iccs  of vaiue a producr can 
commrinic&e through parkagicg, consider thfis r e ~ a r k  
from the ~arkellrrg Cirector of a iarge phar~aceutical 
co-rnpany: 
"i always look for the pn$e and green covers on reports 
and put those immediately inre my 'Read' piie, as 02- 
posed to piles of data in black and white reports." 
3 s  coEwents mention several prodnctfeatures that con- 
vey value and "pia-y" to kls vaiue criteria. The physical 
packaging of p q l e  and green covers helps him ideztify a 
ze._e:ort  fro^ the infos~aiioc service, i~aking it easy for 
lrim to select that re?;crt acd know when itwas received. 
I: allows him to txll irr,portant, mst-read infor~ation from 
his 12 basks, enabiing the infomation servke 85  meet the 
vaiue criteria of providing ti~elyi nioma3on. The pack- 
aging has also coae to 
mpresent a quaiity prod- 
ucr,, The direczor now as- 
sociates these colors (one 
of the physicai attributes 
used to 5rmd the prod- 
.,- L L A ~  -with his experiences 
-with the previous repofis 
+4 .:,a: shaped %s expecta- 
tions. Wow the ayear-  
a x e  of each qnaliby re- 
pol-r z e d s  the promise of those expec~atims. The resnit- 
ing perceptiozs proc?duce a recali that the icformatios ser- 
vice report prodnc? is highiy valuable. 
ssfonals looling to iaprcve value per- 
cepfioas s h c ~ i d  pzy significznt attenticn t@ branding, 
Brading includes both physical attributes and intangijie 
features that have the power to infiaence perceptions and 
establish nnquestionabk value. 
Most of the conceprs asd considerations ~utiized ir, tiis 
article can be traced 10 5randSng practices. In fact, per- 
ceptions, aexmies, aad recal are ali =anaged by brand- 
ing tools and strztegies. Brandkg is a dynra,nic =anage- 
mest systeE that uses disparate markering toois and 
reconfigures rhem jnto a powerful stmegy designed. to 
create and affect the image percegtions and zecaii of tar- 
get markets. BrzXkg btriids a relationship with people 
by creating and using a urrique set of associations to rep- 
resent what a bracd stands for and its i~~piiedpromise. 
As demonstrxed by the marketing director, 5rand asso- 
ciations can be based on expeliences~ perceptions, and 
expectations. Hear a song anb. memories come IG 
Look at a c  image and perceptions prodwe cerrain 
thonghts. Read. an adverrise?nent and expectations are 
estabilshed. 
Ask a grcup of information professionais if ;hey have 
izplerneated a branding strategy in xheir services, 2nd. 
more than half will respond affir~atjve!y. Ask the brand 
pracrfrioners to provide exaaples cf their branding pro- 
grams, and mgst will list logos and everything a logo can 
be put m. 'The vaiue perceptions held by target markets 
are no? going to be significantly altered or improved by a 
iogo. %;trt..ik logos are part of a brazd's identit)?, Po effec- 
tively comnrxnicate vahe, logos must be sopported by a 
360-6egree branding strategy that includes the brand 
name, personaIity, position, and credibility. 
One word of caution: branding can backfire on an infor- 
marion service that doem't lake the tine to determine Its 
target =arkets azd their d u e  cgteria and then offer prod- 
ucts acd services to match. Branding can represent poor 
pmdarcts ar,d associate theE with a library just as easily 
as valuable prodzcts. 3 an iniorrnation service is experi- 
encing i3w perceptions of value, it's conceivable that 
brandlag has already worked its magic against the library. 
Ignoring branding is no? the answer. Whether a library 
n a ~ g e s  its brazd identity or not, it projects an image 
an5 creates perceptions. The question is, do information 
professionais who want to comnxnicate vaiue control 
the toois to chisel an image or do they kt i.ci-seemstances 
outside rheir cor,trol determine their worth? 
is an inrangibie asset 
determined by 2 series of wake criteria applied by the tar- 
get market. Communicating the value of an i~fornation 
se~vice involves a thoroeeglr &cderstanding ci :3e targ~t 
market's value criteria and a complex set of activities in- 
volving marketing, comnunicalions, and branding. 
Can infornation professionais comaunicate vahe on a 
daily basis to influence the perceptions of customers and 
decisionmakersl Yes! Mncw your target market's vaiue 
criteria aand understaand haw tkey are determined. Lears? 
about their perceptions and expectations. Apply what you 
'earn towaxis deveIoping valnabie products and services. 
Cammr?bmlcate value .;sing markezing tools such as a c k -  
aging and brandicg strategies to incorporate and exhibit 
target market value criteria. Build the library's mpota- 
Lion by setting expectations an6 then neet them, time 
after time. 
Is this a hall order? Consider the ramfkafions of not be- 
ing recognized as a prcfcssionai who provides valuable 
services. Communicating the value of information ser- 
vices goes beyond reading statistical charts and bzdgels. 
1t Bnvolves managing tfie mukidimensionai, intangible 
character of information services. It's not easy and there 
are no silortcuts. But, then again, as we ali know, any- 
thing valuable is worth doi~lg right. @ 
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In recent years, marke tkg  has been gaining impartanee in Mmries throughout t h e  wor8d, Self-support policies, 
same of the mein reasens Po;. th% trend. "f s u i v k e  in  such an environment, l i b rxy  and Bnfo.spmat%xi centers must 
iderafify their  usersr needs and integrate this infsrmatian into the everyday w~rMngs 0% t h e  i ibnye 
The firs: reqrirement for successful rcarketing in library 
=d infor-ma-&z services is a clear appreciation for what 
markering is a3.d what it czn do. Although zarketing is 
not new to library and informaticn services, there are 
many opinions about what role it plays. Some peopie 
equate it with the pnrsnit of sales rather Lkan customer 
satisfaction. Others view it as the prr;duct!on of brochures 
and sther low-!eveI marketing commucications. 
- I he term "markesng" is established in our vocabdargr, 
although it has been less than three decades since mar- 
ketixg was first applied to the field of library and izfor- 
mation services. The premise of ~ a r k e t i n g  is simpie and 
appealing: The customer is at the center of every library 
activity. This idea is not new-ifbrary science thinkers 
and philosophers were advocating such a phik~sophy as 
far back as 1880. 
$+#&:+.I .x,?7 ....- ",.. ".. :.. .- . 
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There is conllsuizg debate as to whether concepts de- 
rived fro= the business world can readily he transferred 
lo public service organizations such as universities, hos- 
pitals, and Iijraries, it is argxed that conven:ionzl orga- 
nizations am funded differenf:Iyi haw different oi$ectives, 
and operate in a different environment. Bct while in the 
past libraries nright have beef, slow to respond 20 outside 
influence, they are now as active as their business ccun- 
teqarts in adopting a strztegic narketicg and colr,Lrrer- 
cia1 outlook. E x a q l e s  of this activity are the growing 
interest 42 zarketing techaigues, the revamping of ser- 
vices, acd the ~?rodcc:lon of ccrpcrate videos. At the same 
time, librarians are also more concerned about having a 
goo6 reptation an5 a positive public image. 
Satisfyiag :he customer is the primary concern in :he 
markling process. Users wiii only come back for =ore 
service if they are satisfied; if they are cot, they will find 
a different resource. Thus, :he ethos of the organizaaion 
should r~aiue satisfying t5e cus:onzzr, m d  everyone should 
hew a role to play in rendering maximum sa:isfa.cSox. 
A library has tc have sufficient understanding of existing 
and potential users to create sarperior vaiue for them. This 
valae cones through !ncl-easing the beneEts to tke users. 
One way Po do this is at a csstomer orientation, which 
req~ires that tke library nnderstacd vaiue to tk customs 
as it Is today and as it wiii ?valve over :ime. This rrrakes 
marketing sore &an just finding customers for the mail- 
a51e information socrces, services, and technologies. It 
makes marketisg a partnership with the use& who be- 
cones a central part of t3e total serVice efforts. 
:. i j T a r k e ~ ~ ; r : i  3% B:;1;{s3::.:j3r3jr.;i 
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PI~ilosopfiy is an inqniry into t r ~ i h .  The philosophy oaf 
librarianship encompasses the fundam-ental p%~ciples on 
whicir the praczices, techniqnes, and activities of iibrar- 
ies and information centers are based. These principles 
serve as guidelines for snccessfui librarianship and as a 
Eeans for resolving ~roblems. The integration cf mar- 
ke?ing into library services is helpful because it reinforces 
and reitemtes the basic vakm and beliefs of the profes- 
sion in a changing envimnmezt. 
The most widdy held beire£ abcu: library services is 
that tke primary aim is to provide the right information 
to the right user at the right time. Achieving t Z s  goal 
aeans  reducing barriers to access, enhancing the use of 
icformation, and empowering users to access informa- 
tion on their own, particularly :hrough the cse of mod- 
e m  technologies. 
Approaching zarketing from a philosophical stan8point 
can help any aganization achieve the objectives for which 
it was es8biished. In library aad information services, 
marketing can help us clarify :he following aspects of 
o m  work: 
e A focus on the users' goals and on helping users ar- 
ticulate these at every level, 
a A focus on providing a c  environn?eni in which users 
cap, study and work. 
The Selief that each user has un iq~e  needs, req~irerne~ts, 
and expedatians when her or she visits the library. 
A commitment to helping the user develop skills to 
acquire information fro= various sources. 
Marketing Iibrary service is not just a question of zoceyr, 
bur of the attitudes of tke staff and the estlre organlza- 
nen. Goods are used, but service is expz~enced. The 
pubiic image of service is Scrc primar;Iy cut of the expe- 
riences of the people who receive the service. TZS kcage 
crystaiiizes gradzaliy. 
We who work In the library are the ximt iBpofiant mar- 
keting resource. The deciding factors for ssceess zre olzr 
attitude and our comnitment t3 CUT zsers; clients, cus- 
tomers, patrons, or e~ployers ,  I~~piersleriting a zarket- 
ing a~pmach requires that top zanagemerrt estzbiish the 
marketing concept and that the frcntiiLne departr~ents 
share responsfbiiity for the custcmer with the rest of :he 
orgalzation. The marketing concept must gGde all iwc-  
lions and departments of the lijrargi and must be under- 
stood and accepted by everyone-from the chfef Iibrar- 
ian to rhe ci~cniation clerk. This process mist &so estab- 
lish careklly designed Eeasures of customer satisfaction. 
We must reneEber that ~zrke t ing  library services is not 
a separate fnnction-it belongs to everyone: It is a $yay of 
working and 2 wxy of Living. 
;s~;ru(... "',-- 
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Marketing is 2 series of techniques that nake the whole 
process possible. The process entails definirg the objec- 
tives of the library, devising the over& strategy to achkve 
these oi3jectives; aaking short-:em ppfazs and taking ac- 
tion. The fcZicwing are the key elements: 
o An zssessaent of who the custome~s are, what ser- 
vices they want now and iz the furnre, and what hen- 
efits they are seekisg. 
e An analysis crf the library's strength a d  weakr-,esses. 
o An assesszent of the strengths and weaknesses of cu:m 
peting iibrary and information agencies. 
s An understand:,ng of what the real differences are be- 
tweea this o~gazrizatim an2 the c~mpet i t im.  
An adicn I a n  thar draws en this understandSng of the 
marketplace and sets out neasurabk actioxs to ackiewe 
:he oi3jectives. 
73 s~ccess f~ i iy  use these techniques, yo:s wiil need Ear- 
ker zesearcb, pr ici~g strategies. product deve2opmeni, 
distriharticn rLssagep~enr, and ccsm~~unication. 
This approach is oriented toward competitors, which 
means you mksr know the short-term and Icng-tern 
streng~hs a& weaksesses of other libraries and inform?- 
2103 agencies that are in the sa=e rype cf blisiness. 
S w s  25% when you order the Handbocks set directly from Hoover's 
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atiitnde, and informa:ien resources-is closer to the cns- 
tomer tiran in manufactrtring. In ~aritfacturing, there is a 
clear distfncticn between the ~annfactcrer and the dis- 
.~i?lutor~ and between those who $ell the product an2 those 
who k y  it. But in s e ~ ~ i c e s ,  custozxers are often physicaily 
exposed to the service operat$on an& usually interact with 
empioyees. gnrchasers of goods rarely see tlt.e factory where 
the pro&uct is mmrrfactuwd; pnrchasers of services, by 
contrast, often v ~ i t  the factory to consuae the prodrizt. 
There is an extretr,e interdependence between zazket- 
ing aad the trinity of library acd informatio~ services 
laquisyitlon and orgazlzation acd deiivery. The service 
trinity includes the foilowing key relationships: 
ba A library's service strategy must be clearly commuai- 
catecd to its cllstoaers. 
The service s2aiegy must be 
coamrlnicated to all empioy- 
ees, f:om circulation clerks to 
zop managenext. 
@ To maiarain consistency in ser- 
vices, ;he strategy must include 
systems to rnn the day-to-day 
operaticjns of the Ifbrary. 
* Organizztlcnal systems must 
scpport the service staff, and 
t.'zelr ixpact on custsmers must 
be mders t~cd .  
qor:<r >:>?.$? .:? yt: ?.,:>,*$ >: 
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-Many individuals wit& the li- 
brary organization-not just the 
frontline stzff-are respcnsibte for 
creating vziue. A ~ a r k e t l n g  ori- 
entation requires that the library 
draw upon aad integrate its hu- 
man and physical resources effec- 
G- :A ~,iy and adapt them to meet user 
needs. 
Descite the varieiy of perspec- 
rives 33 marke?ing, tirere is con- 
sensus o c  several points: (11 
rsarlaeting is essentia! ": ssu- 
vival; {2: an organization that 
has markering insight has a 
greater chance of snccess; and 
( 3 )  marketing rs an ongoing, es- 
sential process ,Scs iibrary and 
icformaticn services. 
Marketkg must be understood and 
irnp!emented in a cozprehensive 
way. The Sasic stags-adveflisiiqg, 
organizing the markering secwor, 
and sirengthenmg the market or% 
entation of individual divisions of the library-are not 
enough in today's envixonaenr. Rather; a!l acriviries must 
be oriented toward cnstonxrs. Ecological and social re- 
quirements aiso must be taken into conside~a-a:icc. These 
requ!rements might have been voluntary or optional in 
the ;ast, but they are coqu!sory now. In order ?c sur- 
vive in snch an environment, library and informatior, 
centers need to evaiuale their activities i c  tile context of 
the external environment, get in eouck with the users' 
needs and integrate this anaiysis into everyday working 
of the IiSrary. 
No single coccepruab mode: oE marketing can e m h c e  all 
iibraries and infor~ation services. Mnc@ consusion arises 
&cause peopie do not a!ways realize that these marketing 
concepts are izrerrelated, and one 
cannot be practiced effectively 
without the ccier. P,!;so, t5ese tech- 
niques lose a !at of tlzeir -dall;e if 
they am used by a c  organization 
that has rrot fa ly  embraced the 
phiiosoghy of ~arkeZing. 
Waik there is r_o ad icu ia r  se- 
quence in ~ ~ h i c h  these concepts 
a n s t  be applied to iibrary and in- 
forriation services, Christian 
Gronroos ??exington Books 19901 
suggests tke foilowing order of 
i~porrance: 
1. An altitude or p:%?i!osapky gufd- 
ing the everall thinking is the or- 
ganization, In decisionmaking as 
welI as in execztion of plans. 
2. A way of organizing various 
fnnctisns acd activities of the or- 
gacization. 
3. A ser of toois, techniques, a n t  
activities, to which custoners and 
orher publics of the orgaaization 
are exposed. 
Marketicg as a ?hilosopk~ znd the 
marketing concept must guide ali 
functions and dep~r'Lments of an 
orga~izarion: lib:-7' ~ - - e s  can no 
losger afford to =ainrain 5a:riers 
:%&tween ?znctions and sections. 
The markekng philosophy ~ u s t  
spread throughout :he orga~iaa- 
+. mn. an6 organizational sohtians 
must support this philosophy. 
- :hus, A.;arketing is a set of ideas 
that must 3e iztegrated through- 
oat r5e ertire organization and 
averseen by zap managerrLent. 
Successful marketing recjuires an organized library, Vari- 
ous functions and sections of the library have to 5e able 
to coapare notes and coordinate ~ianning and execution. 
N $4 , <,,,:.,, ' t .. ,. .:<, , . b .  .. ' ..*.,-, >.>;$;+ >>,<: :r> .\... ,, .;> 
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Marketing alters the waysin whish libraries provide ser- 
vices and information to users, and a Li3rary that rerog- 
nizes marketing concepts wiii be ciose to its tisers. To 
achieve tkis closeness, libraries must attend to the fol- 
lowing aspects of marketing: 
1. Libraries must apply the =arksting phl!osophy to real- 
world business sl'iuations, including issues relating to free 
service andparicing, basic and value-added services, staff 
assistance and self-service, in-house and outreach ser- 
vices, and mass customizatim 2nd individualized ser- 
vice. On the organizational frcnt, if:orar':es nus t  be glo- 
bal and Iocai; differentiated and integrated, 'light and loose, 
They must plan for the long term yer slay flexible. Work- 
ers should on the o m  hand be more antocornoils acd on 
:he other more of a teas .  And we must not 3e confused 
by the seeming contradictions; we mmt reconcrie the 
opposites instea",£ tryizg to choose between the=. 
2. Cus~omers, resources, systems, and people are the rmst 
important parts of Lie li5rary enx~ironmmt. When t h e  
are considering what sorts of innovations to eabrace, 3- 
bray Eanagers ~ u s t  assess h.,ov7 each of these fadow night 
affect the overa3 capacity of the organizatio~ to change. 
3, The vallalces of an organization are also i~portan?:  Ali 
employees at all levels mnst make decisions based on 
these values. 
4. The zarketing concept is also iaportan: wi?h regard 
to resonrces such as information, brand, design, and re- 
Iationship with suppiiers, cust~ners? and end users, Xar- 
ketizg cannor be independently considered without coz- 
sidering resources such as infor-zation? brand design, and 
relationship with suppliers, custonxrs, and end nsers. 
Considering these factors will not only inprove onr ir.- 
age, but will help us identify, unberstansi, and meet :heir 
de~.ands. Good marketing effmzs take care cf ail resources 
and how they cm be used efficienily. 
5. The organizational systezs Inckde well-defi~ed rou- 
lines and processes, par:icularly with mgard to acqntsi- 
lion and organizaticn, Less visible wozk processes {such 
as those performed by Iibrsry susport personnei) can also 
have a great impaci rJn the srganization's performance. 
These processes are very m x h  i~fluenced 5y each 
persen's capabilitks and disabiiitfes. 
6. O m  work req~ires  ever-increasing skill levels and 
better information technoiogy, Wirhin the context of a 
marketing mientarion, ox: zsers will Senefir. from these 
improvements in every sphere of library services. 
The reasons for adoprizg sarkeiing in iibrary services 
are many. At ?>is jaacture. :>ere is a me3 fer co~sensus 
zmong :nfom.atian services professismis on -narkeaetlng 
concepts, orier~tatkns, and pract4ces. We mnst look at 
~a rke t i ng  as a way of doing business and an asroach 
that wiIi help us marage better. 6 
Gupta, 3nesh  X. 1438. "'Marketing in Likary and Infor- 
mation Context: Myths and Realities.' i2mz-y Scienc? 
[now SREL Jo~rpzai of f~fcrmifro~ Msnagemenr)35(1.1 
j,,e9 pp, 99-134. 
Hayes, fi. Michaei. 1995. "nother Chance for the Mar- 
keting Concept." Xn The Art nzd Mn-~agemerrt of Busi- 
Pzess Mancgemt,  vol.7: Marketing, edited by Dale A. 
Dimpe. Kew DeThi: Jaico, pp. 273-87, 
tveingand, Darlene. 1998, Futnre-Driven PLorketi~g. 
Chicago: American Libra-y Association. 


the buawh, vhkh  serves Hesperus, a farm community outside of Durange, is "hidden" in the Fort lewds Mesa 
'-If you didn't have a kid in schooi, you didn't know 
there was a public library in there," Pegwell said. "We 
needed to figure out how to get those members of the 
comaunity who didn't have kids in school involved in 
",e iibrary." 
Drawizg townsfoiic from this tiny ccmmmCty into the 
library took s o a e  creative marketing, bst Peenwebi was 
up to the chaiknge. She began 5y looking for a place 
where she could tell comrnr?nity members aboct the 
, . h - z r y .  
-'T :he one piace in the community that was close to t:?e 
schooi mas shis I'lttle country store," she said. Penweii 
asked the owner if she could use tke store to help pro- 
mote her library. The owner said yes, a d  PenwelI es- 
tabiisfred a satellite library at tke sore,  with a display 
c4 ajour 30 books and a stack of iibrary card applica- 
A. ::om When customers entered the store, Penweii -would 
ask them questicns designed to gauge their iinomiedge 
of tke library. 
How did Penweil rhink of using :he store to promote ker 
library? The exercise was actuaiiy a project for her ii- 
brary marketing class with the Colorado Llbrary Market- 
ir,g Coilncli {CLMC:. Since its inception 13 years ago, the 
CLMC bas used seminars aznd Web courses to help more 
eban 50 0 Colorado librarians b e v e i o ~ ~  hone, or completely 
revamp their Earketing strategies. 
The councii gyew ont of the 3990 Colorado Governor's 
Conference on Library an2 1cformat:on Services, which 
was 2 precilrsor to tke 19-31 White Mouse Conference on 
Library and Informatron Services. Two delegates, SLA 
mezlbers D'l~ro?P:y N N O ~ ~ E  and Cfiristice Hamilt~n-Penneil, 
attended :he corrference hoping that the pressing need 
they saw for library marketing would be recognized. 
"We pzshed for a platform plank cn library mazireting, 
but it was nat su~por:ed," Ka~iiton-PenaeIl said. "ln 
3 follow-OF xeeting in 1991, we coctinued to press 
our case and were commissioneb to start a committee 
ro Iook at library marketing issues in Colorado. We 
decided to calf the committee the Colorado Library Mar- 
keting Council." 
T9e duo's Erst goal was to obrzin suppor?, for their project 
from aI1 five major l ibr~ry associations jn CoforaCo (medi- 
cal, legal, special, school, and acadeaicj. AEter getting 
boab verbal anci monetary s?~ppr,rf from a!: five in early 
1-392, they were ready to tackle bigger issues. 
"We began by Iooking a; what we needed to cio tc get 
librarians in Cclorado more aware of marketing issues," 
Hanilton-Fennel1 said. "I? was clear to us that most 
librarians had cever zpplied proactive, user-defined, 
service-oriented principles to library services. Most li- 
brarians don't understand how to rlse rmrketicg prin- 
ciples rn their own insritutions. We wanted to address 
that need." 
Their first opportunity to address this came Iaier in 1992, 
when CQAC delivered a workshop calied "Marketing Ywsr 
Library." The workshop, keycoted by Iocg-tine S2.A nem- 
be? Xaycee Haie and sponscred by LexisNexis, drew more 
than 209 librarians from all types of libraries. It covered 
evesjrthicg from mr,arke:icg and pujlic relarions to iden- 
tifying clients anC %eveloping a marketing phn.  
Ic ost-workshop surveys, W~millon-?emell and NorSie 
noticed that the marketing arid pu%c relations portion 3f 
the s e ~ i n z r  generated the greates; interest among attend- 
ees. This ied to a fobw-np s e ~ i n a r  Pitled "Getting Your 
Message Across: The Publi:: i%elations of Marketing." The 
event featured 10 speakers and draw a lazge crcwd. 
Their third pfoject was the "Redefirrng Librariacship" 
institute in 1995. This program, delivereci thrczgh the 
A ~ e r i c a z  llbrary Association's Sibrary Administrztion 
and Manage=en? Asscciaticn JLAMfiJ shifted t ~ e  focus 
7 -  fro= marketing and public relations to the A&., 3 ' :  1 a ~ ~ a n s  
themselves. 
The NFXX Big Step 
The "Xedefining Librarianship" insti':ute gave the CLMG 
o~ganiaers a chance to look deeper inro the profession, 
and this search uncovered soIlie surprisingiy cegative 
among librarians. 
''We eifscovered that tke probieir: was really a r ~ o n g  rhe 
peopie in the profession itself," Haxiiton-PennriI said. 
"We kept hearing peopie say aboat ;heir macagew or di- 
ents, 'They don't rrnderstand what we do or T i e y  don't 
appreciate 3s' or 'W doz't ever get the budge: *we need.'" 
hstead of looking oatside for answers, CEbdC wanted tc 
7 .  
encourage rrbrarians to lock inside for solutions and ro 
accept respo~sik4ilit.y for iEprovlng their own situation. 
CLMC decided to address this need by creating a two- 
part seminar, "Creating C3ange in Chalienging Times: 
Marketing Tools for Eibrary and Inkmat:on Specialists." 
This se=inar was prodaced as a pilor project in the M I  of 
1397 and 1nvoIved 25 school library medza specialists. 
Keit"l Lance of the Coioradc Sraie Library's L~brary Xe- 
search Service deveioped a rigorous evaluatkn c o ~ p c -  
ner,t to test ?he effectiveness of the coarse. 2articipants 
completed a pretest, post-'lesr, and six-month iolIow-q 
survey. The conrse conskted of rwc mann parts: 
I .  Presentations on locus of control and s a k e t i n g  re- 
search toois: Librarians i ea rneoow tc develop effezt!.ie 
self-management, do marked research, and develop and 
impleme~t a market research projecl. Sefcrc their next 
meeting (six weeks later), they were expecteb to use these 
skills 3g cocducting a small market research ~rojec;. The 
goal oi the project was to Incrase r k i r  codidence and 
skill levels by putticg their newly learned marketing and 
customer service lessens ;ntc practice. 
2. When the studrnts gathered six weeks izter, they were 
expected to report on their projecrs to rheir colleagues. 
The class offered feedback on each project. 
Course teachers were Pa; Wagner. a tzainer whc special- 
izes in library ma~koting and public relatims, and 
Claudine Paris, a corporate communications consultant 
who had developed a conrse on seif-management. 
The evaluation resuits showed that the cause was suc- 
cessPd ic reaching zts gcais. CmG then applied for 
and received a Library Services an5 Technoiogy k t  {LSTP,: 
grant to offer the conrse four Darn rmes in vmoas Iota- 
tioms throughout Coiorado. Dzri~lg i998 a12 1999, :he 
course was delivered to almost LOO schooi. public, aca- 
demic, 2nd special librarians across the state. T!?e groap 
also proaxed the s e ~ ~ i n a r  as an online course, which was 
offeed f w ~  times in 2630 and 233:. 
"There was definitely a change i3 peop'le's awareness of 
marketing and loczs " ~ f  ccn?rol as a result cf taking this 
class," iiamilton-Penneil said. "Students became more 
data driven and rmre ~i;stomer driven." 
8y explodng zser needs, Hamiiton-Penmi% hopes CLMC stu- 
dents w:ZI discover the essaace oi =arketinp. "What we're 
tryzng to do is cot have peopie just promote their librarySy," 
she said. "We wan', yoa r s  End out who yczr cusmmers am, 
what Sxy need, a ~ d  when and how they need it. If you 
don'r ask those q~;es1i3ns, yea a n  k ~ ~ c a e  irrelevant. We 
want ycu to figure r ~ t  where yocr targe"iarket is, then 
yoarseif, develop a plac, and prorLote it." 
&&{&p~ B$gy$rjrst 
While libraries iook for ways to a e e t  rhe needs of their 
usew, tke CLMC ccntinnes to seek ways to r:eei  he neeas 
oi iibrariacs. The co;~ncil's upcoaing offering, which %ill 
address needs assessment acd marketing for diverse corn- 
nunities, suggested itself as a resuk of an cxaminatim 
of Colorado's clzanging demogra~hies. "We reaiized ?I:al 
Coicrado is becomng -nore diverse but librarians are not,' 
- 7 
,iaa'i:iiton-Penneii said. 
This workshop is tile only future projecr ?;hat is ser in 
stone, and flamiitoa-Penneil wouicin't have it any other 
way. ''I think being fiexible is very importan:," she said. 
""It's aboat iooking at your custozers and what they need." 
The fiexibility of the organizatior: is at ieast pafiiy fos- 
tered by its ieadeship structure: It is an di-vduntear 
group that currently icciudes 12 meambers from nine as- 
sociatiom and library advisory granps in Colorado. "it's 
Sasically jns% 3 g o u p  of us that gets tagether and brain- 
storms," she said. The fact that we're ad hoc and have 
ne17er had a real organizational s*ac'.~re bas given us 
r'zee rein to come up ~ ~ 2 h  what whatever we want to." 
But the grmp does not operate haphazardly. There is ai- 
ways 2 chair {or co-chairs: to convene meetings. These 
chairs have zepresrate5 special, Iega!, medical. and pub- 
." 
rrc liSraries and have inclilded SLA m e ~ b e r s  Mark Estes, 
\van& McDavid, Norbie, acd Hanilton-Pecneii. The cur- 
renr chair, Marti Ccx, worked for ~ x x y  ears in :he ad- 
verzsing field before becoming a librarian. 
-. Funcmg for the eariy projects was provided by the shag- 
porting library assoda2ions and a majcr spcnsorship from 
Mead Data Central (now LexisNexis); as wail as severai 
other !ibrary vendors and Colorado's regionai iibrary sys- 
tems. Tke attendance a: the eariy sessions suaplied in- 
coae  fsr even more educational opportanities, and the 
LSTA grant provided capita: to start  a website 
{w:vwr.dmc.org) ard develop the online course. With 
+i , : ~ ~ s e  ,- sacrces of jncoze and : ~ e  n o n e ~  earned f r o ~  ex- 
portkg "Creating Change in Challenging Tjmes" to the 
NoGh Subxrban Illinois School District, CXMC continues 
to run a positive balance, 6: 
iN ORDER TO MOVE 
FORWARD~ YOU 
SOMETfMES HAVE TO 
TAKE A STEP BACK. 
imcg1ne grour.d-breaking historic a~ scientific 
research cvailabte with one cl:ck from you: 
desktop. Prize-wir.:r:~ng articles, unique discoveries 
and dassk theories 1:; eh~ctronlc format- al1 
fuliy semchabie and \nter!inked wiih ~oday's top 
papers. 25,000 krr iong, 30 skyscrapers high, 
4,000 tonnes of ;ourncl artldes ct your Hngert1ps. 
That's Y~that the backff~es from ScienceDired deHver. 
For more \nfcrmatlon, visit 
(Science!)irect ts a pori of Elsevier Science) 
SCIENCEDIRECT BACKFILES IN. 
IMMUNOLOGY AND MlCROIUOLOGY 
Xew '"iork City 
is SMs destina- 
tion for the 94th 
Amual Confer- 
ence azd ISBB- 
EXPB- Wka: 
better setting 
than the Big Ap@e to experience 
thought-provoking ed:xationai ses- 
sions. intriguing generai sesslcn 
speakers, and stimuiatinp: nerwork- 
i2g epportunilies? 
With more than 308 years sf iiving 
history; :here's sonething for every- 
one in New VJOrk, with no end to 
the sights. views, excitenent, and 
surprises, Here are a few of the 
=any things the city that never 
sleeps has to offer. 
Lihrasles gabre! There are 92 spe- 
cial libraries :he New Y3rk metro- 
- ~7 polifan area, There are ir~raries to 
fit evergone's 
Spcc~aruiar; sper;(,ac&~.i A2er a 
icng day of sessions and vlsixing ?he 
exhibit h l i ,  what better v~zy  ro cap 
off your evening than with a shew? 
Sew Wrk is home Ce Broadway-the 
zss: faxxus :hea?er district in the 
worid. ThPrip-nine theaters are cur- 
re2:i-y i s  qxralion. Whatever yonr 
theatrical kas~o-drama, soixedy, 
musical revce-you can find it 
among the neoa lights ei 3razdw-ay. 
- scr a Bst of upcozing shcws and to 
n,urchase tickets, $a to 
wwmplayElT.com. 
In the coming zxo~tSs we wiil con- 
tinue tc t e l l  you about interes'ing 
. . things to see and as m New Ywk. 
We hope y m  pian to join §LA in New 
Y3rk City for the 34th AnnuaZ Con- 
ference, June 7-13, te experience all 
rhe exci te~ent  SLBa wiil SP1zp IO the 
Big Apple! 

The October communications col- 
umn Beatnmd an article urging S L 4  
members to get involved with S W s  
Efonelancl Secnsty Initiative [see the 
front page of virrual §LA:, This 
month, we have decided to fellow 
up thax column by sharing the first 
of seveieral letters SZ3P will be send- 
ing to the powers that Se. 
SLA is not endorsing the EZoxeEand 
Security terminology or :he varions 
components of the blii before Con- 
gress. Our initiative Is reiated soieIy 
to the vdue that speciai liararians 
and informati02 professionais can 
offer in the r'uxtiorrs related to 
kcowleiige mazagemxt,  centenr 
managemxt, competitive inielli- 
gence, etc. We seek to inform execu- 
tive, iegisiadve, and corporate deci- 
sion makers in the process. 
Dear Tern Ridge, 
1 write to you on behalf of ",cusands 
of iilfomatisn experts who are ready 
tc put their knowledge and skills to 
work to protect onr freedom. Fokw- 
ing the evenrs of September lllii,, it 
bacame aisundantly dear that the 
efficient management of infoxnation 
wovid be a vital coEpmenf of Presi- 
dent Bush's Natlcnal Strategy of 
Noneland Security. The Special Li- 
braries Association represents *sou- 
sands of informalien resource ex- 
perts who are responsible for collect- 
ing, analyzizg, and disseminating 
inforxation to facilitate accurate 
decision making in their organiza- 
tioss. Using the Internet and other 
innovative technology as their re- 
scarce toels, they organizer package. 
and presezt information jn a way 
that mzxixr,izes its usefulness. Em- 
ployed =ost freqmntly 5y colp -xa-  
tiens, acadeda,  and governnent, 
these experts understand the vitai 
role ei  credible inbmaticn with re- 
specr to our nasion's security and 
possess the best ce~;._perer;cies to 
s e ~ e  those needs. 
Corporations and academia have 
known the value of these skills for 
nany years, relying cn infernagion 
experts as we5n1asrers, corpar2re 
information osicers, datzbase con- 
suitants, digital iibrary managers. 
inferxxtion brokers, and knowledge 
managers. I i  the bill tc clreare the 
Department of Hemeland Security is 
passed, I encourage the new depart- 
ment, as weii as the reorganized 
agencies, to ccntinue ro seek qmli- 
fied information experts and strate- 
gically p':ace rhem in key positions 
to efficiently manage and navigate 
the Inevitzble, o ~ e w h e l r ~ i n g  Row of 
information that i r  will be faced 
with. 
In cicsing, eilsnring honeland sem- 
rity is an eno-nous task that will nor 
be accomplshad overnight. It wi11 
require fundanental cooperation, 
info'ormafien sharing, inncvagion, a d  
knowledge exchange. IS w-e are :ro 
succeed in ?k:s task, we rr~ns; aggres- 
sively seek seiut.:ons to existing and 
future probiems. i t  is o w  obligation 
and our national responsibility. 
Sincerely, 
Lynn K. Sxith, CAE 
Acting Executive DDec'Lor 
Special Libraries Association 
Maximize your research efforts with the X- Timely data, analysis and invest:azlcn: 
advznced search engine that is comple- advise 33 compasies, industries, stocks 
STAXDARD 
menfed by the timeliness znd expedience 
&POORS 
and bcnds, mctual5ncis and dividends Setti~ag the S t a n d a d  
of rhe wm!d wide web. X- Over 530 searchable fields; across mnl- 
riple databases 
x=- Brings together eiever, of Standard & i: Prrc: and exporr muitirjle docnments Mmber 
Boor's most popntzr products through Solotion for the corporate, public acd 
22  easy-tc-use graphics! imerfzce acadeizic library xarketpiaces 
Geographical maps have Seen ell- 
gi& for copyright protecticn in ti7e 
7 ~~ , i ' s ed  7- S~aies fro= the first copy- 
right sta:ute in 1790. To qq.;aiiiy for 
--,- +oiection, a map has to meet :he 
standard req~irements  for ccpy- 
right found ir? Section :IOi(aj of the 
Copyright Act. It must be a s  origi- 
nal work of aut?~orship, which 
means  tha t  she cartogrzpher 
(deemxi the "authors' for copyright 
purposes) did not copy the work 
fro= someone else. Induded in the 
originality reqdirement is a creativ- 
ity standard-the work must pos- 
sess at least minimal crearivity in 
o r k r  to satisfy the originaiiry re- 
qnire=enr. Tke secons require- 
ment is fixation. A work mzst be 
fixed in a tang3ie metlium of ex- 
pression, now known 3: Later de- 
vejoped. Maps have little difficulty 
nxeting the fixation r e q ~ l r e ~ e n t ,  
since by their nature t$ey are fixed 
in a printed graphic formar or 
stored on a computer server to he 
accessed repeatedly. The original- 
ityjcreativity requirement is not al- 
ways so easy for r x p s  10 sztisfy. 
The Copyright Office Regdations 
broadly define the word ' kap"  to 
include "ail published cartographic 
representations of area, such as Zer- 
restiai maps and atlases, narine 
c h a ~ t s ,  celestial x a p s  azd such 
three-di=ensionai works as globes 
and reiief models." 
Maps are 2 t p e  of co~pilation. Sec- 
tion ZSl of the Copyright Act defines a 
colrrpilaticn as "a wcrk formed by Lhe 
coliection and assembling of preexist- 
ing =aterials or data that are selected, 
ccorGnated, or ~xasge,ed in szch a way 
+-+ LIGL the resuiting work as a whoie 
constitutes an originai work of ax- 
'Iho~ship." The eiements that ccl-il- 
prise a ~ a p  are geogaphical fea- 
tures, graphic displays, and ;;suaiiy 
at least sopx minimal expiamtory 
text. Feist v. Rzml 2'elepi;lrone' heid 
that the co~yilation itself xust be 
creative In order to qualify for capy- 
right, aithcugh the standarc? for cre- 
ativity is iow. What makes 2 ccapi- 
iation original is selecting, arrang- 
ing, indexing, or adding value to :he 
work. One prsbiem maps r.ay en- 
counter is that they are compiiatioss 
of facts, and facts are not copyright- 
a:Jle, accor8ing 6c Section 710i@j. 
-Moreever, the way the geograghic 
iaccs are dis~iizyed graphically is 
somewhat dictated by custom in the 
map-making Industry. These prob- 
lems have resulted in courts holShg 
that lrraps have only -thin cepyrighr' 
protecZim. Additionally, cougs have 
been sessitive :o the fact tlnat protect- 
ing -~.aps poses a greater threat of 
zionopc!y over geographic facts than 
protectizg more knaf al w o r ~ s . ~  
T. cady maps dspiiiyed much more ere- 
ariviry iban mays fodq dc. First, car- 
tographers often wem mabie to &- 
serve all the top~grzphkai features 
of a give? area and thus, had to guess 
how the land looked. Second, the 
standaiardizatron Cxit now exists in C?e 
way certain geogr2phic details are 
depicted is relativeiy recent. 
GornIsiiations of r ~ a p  may Se pro- 
tected even rhough :he in&i.iiiri.lia: 
xaps  do am qtaaiify fcr protectios, 
for example, a coxpi9atlon cf cosrnty 
maps $hat individually lack rlme nec- 
essary criginai::y but that are as- 
semjled into z woiune. The vo$~rne 
might aiso conrain a numix- af in- 
Sexes, a wrirren histcry of each 
county, and facts and rigizres raken 
f ~ o x  the iatest censns. The c c ~ p j -  
iatioz cieariy has enough creativity 
tc qaaiify f ~ r  p otection. 
Some courts have regam6 a higher 
sxndard ~4 origrnality for a Eap. If 
the =ap censists of depictions oi the 
100 largest cities in the world, 19 
would not be copyrighxakie, The se- 
Secrion ~i these ciries is based on a. 
fact {population size) and merefore 
would not be gecerally copyright- 
able. An originai presentation of 
thesn cities on a map-sxh as as- 
ing one city as the focal point and 
piottin~ 0 the I- other 99 Cities in rCj;~r,ie 
around il--'6~0~:$ & osginaI.2 
Thus, the ociy reproducricn and dis- 
tribution cf maps :ha+ codd be dose 
for a user is under fair use, though 
this is F:UC~ =:ore likely to appiy if 
only a portion of the map is copied. 
i 1 . - . You can Gnd the best candidates ! 
: ; rn the i~fcrmation profession 
i 
We ali have the d i l e ~ m a  of manag- 
ing our budlgets. Many campanies 
are siashing their :rave1 budgets by 
restricting employee travel. This 
means that enpioyees cannct 
travel for an educational prcgrar:. 
Like everyone eke, i n f ~ r ~ a t i o n  pro- 
fessimais are 1oa;Xng for ri>nVeni~nt 
educational programs that will 
broaden their knowledge but fit 
wiihk finmciai constraints. 
Recognizing rhat we need prsgams 
that are iz2eraeti-w, c&ing-edge, a i d  
!ow-cost, the Straregic Leaning 
Team has developed the Virtzaai 
S e ~ i n a r  Serks. 
-ie have a very exiring iirreup of 
Iearning experiences for ycu this 
year. These serninars-which ase 
Web-based visuais and audic- 
eosferencing-are a grea; way to 
learn without leaving rhe work- 
piace. Better yet, you can ilzvire 
your colteagues 10 learn with you 
ar one lcw hitisen rater If yes a x  
a ~ ~ e - q b e r ,  yon can purcbase a 
seminar for cniy $285. 
61' you are not available at the time 
cf the seheduied event, yo2 can 
parchase a V-Pak jilalilQo~?ts, audis- 
tape, and insrructians for download- 
izg the PowerPoin",resentaticn;, 
The cost for meribers is $959 for non- 
x:emaers. $145. The V-Psgaic makes it 
easy 10 view the sen-inar at your lei- 
sure. The best part oi OUT ses-:iaa~ 
series i s  how easy it is. You can reg- 
ister today for 35r V i x ~ a i  Semi~ar  
Sedes in oely minutes, 
Join SLKs §Pate@ kaming Teaasp, for 
the Virtual Seminar Series. This cost- 
effec?riw, distance leaxirag prograx 
uses rhe telephone and the Iatemet 
to present a icw-tech, iateractive 
learning experience. With a coxbi- 
~ izeoz  ~f cctting-edge ktewiews and 
nuts-a~d-bolts ;r.resenta'l:lcns, the se- 
des has something for every7one. 
- 7  lo iearn rncrrz, or if you have any 
. 3  questions, e-=aii us  a t  
Iearning@sh.org, call the Striztegic 
isarring Botline ar 1 -2C2-939-3627, 
or visit wwiiw.sla.org. 

gate the mistakes of novice end 
ksers (F~rgfve Me=, F~lher. jC3r 
Consider these three coctradidfons 
in the dgiy Sfe of 159 professional 
searcher: 
I .  M a ~ y  search pros find themselves 
teacking searching skills to end 
users, bst the reat gap in teacbinn b
is actraaily where to search. 
2.Pinding is what users want and 
what drives their search satisfac- 
tion; searching and rigorous, high- 
quality process is what librarians 
excel at. These are two very dif- 
ferent vaine systems. 
3. Effecxke searching (i.e., i n p t )  is 
only haif the equation: search re- 
s d t  display &e., o~t13i;t) is ec;l,ualiy 
imps2ant. The search indrasLry de- 
veisprnent action now is ic  under- 
standing default displays and 
where the value lies, and. manipn- 
lating &-,lay. 
Ambiguity rules, How do we =ar- 
ket professional searching skills if, 
by rheir very natzre, there is an in- 
herenr con:radiction between these 
skills and what the market needs 
and vaiues? Selling ourselves as 
"search pros" when the buyers 
value "finding" :s a disconnecr. SeU- 
ing inpnt ski% when bzyers want 
the outputs is a disconsect. And 
marketing onr narrow searching 
sk3is instead of our high-level 
search environment co~~petencies is 
also a disconnect, The sohtion may 
be r&er sizple. We must doff our 
librarian preju0ices and change our 
csamunications abcut whar we of- 
fer 5y 
3 .  Choosing searching tools that mi<- 
Mey j/zo.a cot wkt they do.) 
2. News irn9lyn;ng that our high-iewi 
sear&%ng &ilk are .more than z- 
sualiy related to t5e a r ~ ~ i e s  of 
Googlers pounding their eager fin- 
gers srz keyboards. 
3. Developing a new Iangnage to dis- 
cuss 2x3 ~ a r k e t  the key differ- 
,-- c;,ces between free We5 searches 
- *. 
and ~ r z e l g  tuned subscription 
search styles and skills. Advanced 
searching definitely doesn't jxst 
. . 
mean Pwre searcn wxes in the 
search form cr  enabling a few 
plug-in search buddy applications! 
Er's the C ~ m ~ x r ,  Stapfd 
One challenge our end zsers face is 
seeing the breadth and depth of their 
searching "vv~ords" in the context of 
the big picrcre-the w o ~ d  s t ~ f f  m7e 
eat and breashe {thesaud, dicticcar- 
ies, authority fiies, dreaded 'nyms. 
etc.). There has been saxe rea1 
progress in this area. 'Fie know 
through search tracking that the av- 
enge user airnost drvays j ~ s t  types 
in a s i a p l e  one- 31. twc-word 
search-guilelessl y unaware of the 
dangers of the unthinking pressing 
of the Enter Dutran. Try the foilow- 
ing two sites to see some pretty neat 
ways of -,ro:ciding contexr for simple 
word searches: 
Kazoo ~http://~vww.kartoo.cor~) 
is a m.driiingua'i {Ecghh, PorZa- 
guese, Italian, and French, so far> 
seach engine &at Zspiays a s i ~ p l e  
search result as a sc3a; system-style 
representation sf ",he infomadon 
&main ym're seeking. For in- 
stance, searching "Ostrogorhs" re- 
mits m a detail& display of a!: 
related terns crganized around 
the cen2raI concept, addirional in- 
formaticn in float-overs, and 
sinlpie drop-down access to hier- 
arckicalIy arranged rneradatz. Hr's 
visuaily agpea2iag and far =ore in- 
ruitive to en% csers who haven't 
k e n  corrupted by a professicnai 
educadcn, It aisc understands thz 
language contexr for those giaba3 
searchers our there. 
maps-the actnal volume sf infor- 
 ati ion in rhe database on the topics 
it chooses to cover and focus or,. This 
cleariy is not Medline's forte. Drill- 
ing down through topics where 
PubMed excels is a pleasure, as ad- 
ditional Antarcti.ca aigorlthrus Iaad 
you to key articles and references in 
the context of tke whole body of in- 
fsrmatim in ?he database. F G ~  eod 
users who will never, ever learn 
MESH, this software has the goten- 
tial to imcslate  the^ from some, 
though not all, of tbe biggest search- 
ing misrakes. 
Evalmti~lng Qna%Ky--1%"~ Eoo Ear;;. 
It's actually qnite hard to evahate 
qualiry in this worid, where old 
brand names nzay or may mi tell you 
sozxthing ahout the quality of their 
info, and m w  brands may still need 
to build their track record. Tiere are 
.z few emerging toois that can he$ 
us highlight some of the things we 
wan? end users t0 be aware of. I've 
found :ha: Alexa Search is a great 
boi. Aiexa (http://info.alexaacox) is 
a sinrple, do:mloaia:JIe giug-in that 
shows you useful information abont 
the website y o u k  viewisg, such as 
@ Owner of the site 
@ Traffic rankfng 
* Number of hyperlinks going into 
the site 
Reviews 3f t5e site 
* Narmber of pages in tke site 
There is the proverbial snowball's 
chance ?hat information profession- 
als will be abie to stop the end Bser 
searching jaggernaut. We probably 
don't want to. DJe can use it to our 
advantage. by ixrketing and recom- 
mending took and techniques thzt 
help end users, while simuita- 
neoas3y and snrxptitiousiy kigh- 
lighting the reasons to use search 
professionals for advice and power 
searching for the mission-critical, 
k@xx-risk decisions. That's miu- 
able enterprisewide narketing. 
In the coming issues af Information 
Outlook, I wi!! be looking at other 
erzerging o r  maybe-ready-ior- 
grime-time zechnologies. l wmld be 
happy to hear froz you; sc, send 
me an e-rnail. 
that are corning to market. 
NomiwaPios.so far &FBA 
Sections 
Are yoir icterested in serving as an 
§LA representative to the Enternz- 
tional Federation of Library Associa- 
iicns and Institntions (IF-LA:? If so, 
~Iease  contacx Stephanie A. Xusseli 
at stephanie@sia.crg 13: coml;Iete 
details regarding tke noA-ination pro- 
cess and amliable IFLA sections. WJ 
can a h  visit IFLAs website at tit$:/ 
/ifla. org for additxmai information. 
In mid-Wove=ber, 23.1% will send 
S X  all deadline requireaents for the 
noaiaating process, 
SFA Helps Preoerrf 
Teleconfwew ce 
§LA has joined with the Am?21CZn 
Association of Law Libraries, the 
American Eibrary Association, the 
Medic& Library Assoda:ior,, and the 
Association of Research LiSraries to 
sponsor "Safegnariling Bur Patrons' 
Pnvaq: What Every Zbrarim Needs 
To Know Abo'dt t??e USA Wriot Act 
znd Xelated An'i-Te~roris~ Meas:xes." 
This teieconference will provide li- 
braries and their governing ir,sr;trr- 
Qens with an analysis of the irripiicz- 
tions of the recent axti-terroris~x =:_fa- 
sures, including tke %§A %tr;ot Act, 
the attorney general's gai&eiines ex- 
3and:ng the investfgacfve i;o-wers 3f 
the FBI, and tke Homehnil Secrrrity 
Act. Pae'itsts w:Il address Lze key ie- 
gal ismes and poiky implications f c r  
iibrarks as vvel! as t5z irzpacr of leg- 
and instirures, and provided a 
giimpse of the rich his:c-sy and var- 
ied coilecPions o:' z divewe group oi 
iib~aries. 
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Open a user account at copyright.com/r~ghfsliok today, cnd 
enter promotiofiai cote X3i  1 ior 3 chance io  wi2 a icbgiovs 
digitai ccmera. Cne  a c c o ~ n t  is di it takes fo use h e  service on 
Gny Rightslink-enobied Web site. 

